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Name Class

Pronoun Quiz

Direction: The pronouns in the boxes can complete the sentences, do you know 

which one?

1. _____________ is that man?

2. Not _____________  you hear is true.

3. To _____________  am _____________  speaking?

4. She finished _____________ homework all by _____________ .

5. I think _____________ loves ice cream!

6. _____________ workbook is this?

7. They don’t want _____________  of them.

8. Make the bed  _____________  you lazy boy!

9. I smell _____________  good, what are you cooking?

10. Give this food to _____________  needs it.

11. Do you want cake or cookies you can’t have _____________  .

12. Is this _____________  pencil?

either who whose

whom her both

herself yourself everything

something I your

whoever him everyone
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Name Class

Pronoun Quiz

Direction: Finish the sentences. You can use some of the Prnouns in the 

box above

1. Jane said ___she____ will not go to the beach today.

2. Billy liked eating his icecream, _____________ tasted great!

3. We have guests can you get _____________  some drinks

4. Steven is very healthy _____________  likes to run everyday.

5. Are _____________  going to the party tonight?

6. Would you like _____________  milk with your tea?

7. There cars go down the road, _____________  are very fast.

8. If  _____________  both finish our homework we can play games. 

9. Can you see _____________  in the photo, I am at the back. 

10. Paul is going to be late. Shall we wait for  _____________  .

11. This little piggy had roast beef, this little piggy had _______ 

12. Can ______ you get some milk when ______ go to the shops?

anyone he him

it me none

she some them

they we you
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Personal Pronouns
Chose a personal pronoun for each sentence. Read 

the sentence first to help!
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Name Class

1 Sarah, David and _______ go swimming every Saturday

O me O us O I

2. They waved to us as we walked over to _______

O they O them O I

3. The little girl looked at the dress, _______ really wanted to buy it. 

O I O them O she

4. The dog ran by me, _______ can run so fast.

O them O it O we

5. Can you see ______ , I am at the back of the photo.

O they O you O me

6. Sarah and I are happy, our teacher picked _______ to be monitors.

O us O I O she

7. The girl was crying, she had fallen over and hurt _____ knee. 

O he O it O her

8. Paul and I are on the bus , _______ always go to school together. 

O her O we O them

9. The children are happy, _______ are going to the beach.

O us O her O they

10. Tim has his first day of school today , _______ is feeling a little nervous.

O I O She O he
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Can you put the pronouns in the right 

place? Ask your teacher for help.

Indefinite RelativeDemonstrative

Personal ReflectivePossessive

that       itself        anything        everyone        she        both

whose this     her     herself    our   those     him     anybody

ourselves     these       you       theirs         which       whom

me        I       everything       mine        myself     this

Who        himself        your whoever   that
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Try to write the correct possessive pronouns in the gap. 

1. The car is ______ .  We got it yesterday.

2. That table is _______, they were there first. 

3. Paul lives on this street. The red house is _______.

4. I put my bag on here, so this chair is ______.

5. My sister and me have a dog, that one there is _______.

6. Billy this homework is ______ you left it in class. 

7. The bag is _____, she left It at the door. 

8. ‘’Whose toy is this? ‘’the teacher asked. The little girl shouted ‘’Its _____’’

9. We moved in yesterday, it is all _______ now.

10. You like spicy food an this is very hot, It must be ________

11. I think that drink is ______, I ordered tea. 

12. I think that blue car is _____. I can see it at the back

Date

Possessive Pronouns
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Subjective Pronouns

(the pronoun is the subject)

Possessive Pronouns

(show possession)

• I have a cake

• You have a cake.

• He has a cake.

• She has a cake.

• It has a cake

• We have a cake.

• They have a cake.

• The cake is mine.

• The cake is yours.

• The cake is his.

• Cake is hers.

• The cake is ours.

• The cake is theirs.
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